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— KEY TRANSACTIONS —
Placed on Injured Reserve (ankle) on 10/19/21
Placed on Injured Reserve (ankle) on 11/3/20
Signed a five-year contract extension (through 2026) with the
Ravens on 10/30/20
Was selected by the Ravens in the first round (sixth overall)
of the 2016 NFL Draft

— HONORS —
Associated Press first-team All-Pro (2019)
Pro Bowl (2019)
PFWA All-NFL and All-AFC (2019)

— CAREER HIGHLIGHTS —
In 2021, started at LT in the season opener at LV (9/13/21)
before missing the rest of the season with an ankle injury
Helped block for a Ravens rushing attack that topped 100
rushing yards in 43 consecutive games (2018-21), tying for
the longest streak of its kind in NFL history (Pittsburgh –
1974-77)
In 2020, started in six games, before being placed on Injured
Reserve (ankle) on 11/3/20…Helped block for the NFL’s No.
1 rushing attack (191.9 ypg), which produced the third-most
yards  (3,071)  ever  in  a  16-game  NFL  season…Baltimore
owned  the  seventh-best  scoring  offense  (29.3  ppg)  and
fourth-best  third-down offense  (48.8%)…The Ravens  also
tallied a franchise-record 24 rushing TDs
In  2019,  helped  Baltimore  set  an  NFL  record  for  single-
season rushing yards (3,296) and produce the NFL’s No. 1
scoring offense (33.2 ppg)
In 2019, assisted the Ravens in becoming the first team ever
to average at least 200 rushing (206.0) and 200 net passing
(201.6) yards per game in a season
Blocked for NFL MVP QB Lamar Jackson, who produced one
of the greatest seasons ever by a QB in 2019...Jackson threw
an  NFL-high  36  TDs  (franchise  record)  and  posted  1,206
rushing yards, the most by a QB in single-season history
In 2019, helped the Ravens set new single-season franchise
records for total TDs (64), points (531), rushing yards (3,296)
and total net yards (6,521)
In 2018, helped Baltimore produce the NFL’s No. 2 rushing
attack - 2,441 yards (152.6 ypg)
Baltimore  also  tallied  a  then-single-season  team-record
5,999 total yards and permitted the NFL’s sixth-fewest sacks
(32, tied Panthers) in 2018

In 2017, helped the Ravens produce the NFL’s ninth-ranked
scoring attack (24.7 ppg)...Over the last nine games of the
season, Baltimore averaged the league’s second-most points
per contest (29.4)
Started 12 games at LT as a rookie in 2016, helping QB Joe
Flacco post a team-record 4,317 passing yards

— PERSONAL —
Created  The  Ronnie  Stanley  Foundation  in  2021...The
organization aims to to improve the quality of life for rescue
dogs, provide training that cultivates therapeutic properties,
and then match each rescue with  an  individual  who has
faced  a  challenge  in  life,  such  as  a  chronic  illness  or
emotional trauma
An avid soccer fan, Stanley visited Russia to attend the 2018
World Cup during the offseason
Stanley is 50 percent Tongan, (his mother, Julie, was born in
Tonga), and in 2015, Stanley earned the Polynesian Player of
the Year Award, given annually by the Polynesian Football
Hall  of  Fame to  the  most  outstanding Polynesian college
football player 
Is  an  advocate  of  pet  adoption  and  supporting  animal
shelters...Went  to  the  Baltimore  BARCS  Animal  Shelter,
where he adopted a pit bull (named Lola) in 2016 and then a
pit mix (named Rico) in 2017
Attended Bishop Gorman (Las Vegas, NV) HS with former
Orioles and current free agent outfielder Joey Rickard

2021: (BALTIMORE RAVENS – 1/1, INJURED RESERVE)
Started  at  LT  in  the  season  opener  at  LV  (9/13)  before
missing the rest of the season with an ankle injury
Started at LT at LV (9/13) in his return from a season-ending
knee injury in Week 8 of 2020…Helped Baltimore gain 189
yards on the ground to extend its 100-yard rushing streak to
40  games…Also  blocked  for  QB  Lamar  Jackson,  who
completed 19-of-30 passes for 235 yards and 1 TD, adding 86
rushing yards

2020: (BALTIMORE RAVENS – 6/6, INJURED RESERVE)
Started in Baltimore’s first six games, before being placed on
Injured Reserve (ankle)  on 11/3/20…Helped block for  the
NFL’s No. 1 rushing attack (191.9 ypg), which produced the
third-most yards (3,071) ever in a 16-game NFL season…
Baltimore owned the seventh-best scoring offense (29.3 ppg)
and  fourth-best  third-down  offense  (48.8%)…The  Ravens
also tallied a franchise-record 24 rushing TDs
Started at LT vs. Pit (11/1), before leaving the game in the
first quarter with a season-ending ankle injury
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Started at LT and helped the offense produce 182 rushing
yards  on  37  carries  (4.9  avg)  in  the  30-28  win  at  Phi.
(10/18)…Helped QB Lamar Jackson (108) record his seventh-
career 100-yard rushing game
Started at LT and helped the Ravens produce 161 rushing
yards on 24 attempts (6.7 avg) in the 27-3 win vs. Cin. (10/11)
Helped  Baltimore  rush  for  158  yards  on  21  attempts,
producing a 7.5 yards-per-carry average vs. KC (9/28)...The
7.5 yards per carry stands as the third-highest single-game
clip in franchise history (8.37 vs. Cle. on 9/14/03 & 7.7 vs.
Det. on 12/13/09)
Helped pave the way for Baltimore’s rushing attack to gain
230 yards in the 33-16 win at Hou. (9/20)…Also blocked for
QB Lamar Jackson, who completed 18-of-24 passes (75%) for
204 yards and 1 TD
Helped block for QB Lamar Jackson, who completed 20-of-25
(80%) passes for 275 yards and 3 TDs, producing a 152.1
passer  rating  in  the  season-opening  win  vs.  Cle.
(9/13)...Jackson also added a team-high 45 rushing yards on
7 carries (6.4 avg.)…Left the game in the third quarter (ankle)
and did not return

2019: (BALTIMORE RAVENS – 15/15, 1/1)
Helped Baltimore set an NFL record for single-season rushing
yards (3,296) and produce the NFL’s No. 1 scoring offense
(33.2 ppg)...Assisted the Ravens in becoming the first team
ever to average at least 200 rushing (206.0)  and 200 net
passing (201.6) yards per game in a season
Helped the Ravens set new single-season franchise records
for total TDs (64), points (531), rushing yards (3,296) and total
net yards (6,521)
Blocked for NFL MVP QB Lamar Jackson, who had one of the
greatest seasons ever by a QB...Jackson threw an NFL-high
36 TDs (also a franchise record) and posted 1,206 rushing
yards, the most by a QB in NFL single-season history
Helped QB Lamar Jackson become the first player in NFL
history with at least 350 passing yards and 100 rushing yards
in a game (includes regular season and postseason) in the
Divisional Playoff vs. Ten. (1/11/20)
Blocked for QB Lamar Jackson, who set a new single-season
franchise record in passing TDs (36), in the 31-15 win at Cle.
(12/22)...Jackson also rushed (103 yards) for his NFL record-
extending fifth 100-yard game of the season
Was a gameday inactive (concussion) in Week 15 vs. NYJ
Helped the Ravens produce 480 yards of offense (including a
season-best 285 rushing) in the 45-6 win at LAR (11/25)
Protected QB Lamar Jackson, who completed 17 of 24 passes
for  222  yards  and  4  TDs  in  the  41-7  win  vs.  Hou.
(11/17)...Helped the Ravens post 256 rushing yards, making
Baltimore the first team with 2,000-plus rushing yards in its
first 10 games since the 1978 New England Patriots
Blocked  for  QB  Lamar  Jackson  in  the  49-13  win  at  Cin.
(11/10), helping him post his second perfect QB rating (158.3)
of the season on 15-of-17 passing for 223 yards and 3 TDs

Helped the Ravens produce 210 rushing yards, including 115
from  RB  Mark  Ingram  II,  in  the  37-20  victory  vs.  NE
(11/3)...Also blocked for QB Lamar Jackson, who rushed for 2
TDs and thew for another
Helped QB Lamar Jackson become the first player ever to
pass for at least 200 yards (236) and rush for 150 yards (152)
in a regular season game in the 23-17 win vs. Cin. (10/13)
Helped  the  Ravens  rush  for  173  yards  vs .  C le .
(9/29)...Baltimore’s 823 rushing yards in 2019 are the most
ever by a Ravens’ offense through the first four games of a
season
Protected QB Lamar Jackson, helping him become the only
player in league history to throw for at least 250 yards and
rush for at least 120 yards in the 23-17 win vs. Ari. (9/15)

Helped  Baltimore  set  single-game  team  records  in  yards
(643) and points (59) in the 59-10, season-opening victory at
Mia.  (9/8)...Protected QB Lamar  Jackson,  allowing him to
register  career  highs  in  yards  (324)  and  TDs  (5),  while
producing a perfect 158.3 passer rating...Helped block for RB
Mark Ingram II, who tallied 107 rushing yards and 2 TDs

2018: (BALTIMORE RAVENS – 15/15, 1/1)
Earned Pro Bowl second-alternate honors, helping Baltimore
produce the NFL’s No. 2 rushing attack, which totaled 2,441
yards  (152.6  ypg)…Baltimore  also  tallied  a  then-single-
season  team-record  5,999  total  yards  and  permitted  the
NFL’s sixth-fewest sacks (32, tied Panthers)
Helped the Ravens’ rushing attack gain a season-high 296
yards in the 26-24 win vs. Cle. (12/30)…Marked the third-
most rushing yards in franchise single-game history
Protected QB Lamar Jackson, allowing him to complete 12 of
22 passes for a then-career-high 204 yards and 1 TD in the
22-10 win at LAC (12/22)
Part of an O-line that helped pave the way for 242 rushing
yards in the 20-12 win vs. TB (12/16)…Baltimore became the
first team since 1976 (Steelers) to rush for at least 190 yards
in five-consecutive games
Started at LT for an offensive line that helped the Ravens
produce  207  rushing  yards  in  the  26-16  win  at  Atl.
(12/2)…Marked the first time in franchise history Baltimore
rushed for at least 200 yards in three-consecutive games
Started at LT and helped Baltimore’s offense rack up 416
yards, including 242 on the ground, in the 34-17 win vs. Oak.
(11/25)…Marked  the  fourth  time  in  franchise  history  the
Ravens produced back-to-back 200-yard rushing games

Started and helped the team produce the then-sixth-most
rushing yards (267) in team history in the 24-21 win vs. Cin.
(11/18)…Marked the first time in NFL history that a team
had a rookie QB (Lamar Jackson, 119) and RB (Gus Edwards,
115) each surpass 100 rushing yards in a game
Was a gameday inactive (ankle) vs. Pit. (11/4)
Started at LT for an O-line that helped pave the way for 451
total yards (the most ever by a Ravens’ team at Pittsburgh) in
the 26-14 win at Pit. (9/30)
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Started  for  an  O-line  that  helped protect  QB Joe Flacco,
allowing him to record 376 passing yards (the sixth-highest
total of his career) and 2 TDs at Cin. (9/13)
Started at LT and helped protect QB Joe Flacco, allowing him
to complete 25 of 34 passes for 236 yards and 3 TDs in the
47-3 season-opening win vs. Buf. (9/9)

2017: (BALTIMORE RAVENS – 15/15)
The Ravens permitted the league’s seventh-fewest sacks (27,
tied  Vikings),  helping  the  team produce  the  NFL’s  ninth-
ranked scoring attack (24.7 ppg)...Over the last nine games of
the season,  Baltimore averaged the league’s second-most
points per contest (29.4)
Protected QB Joe Flacco, allowing him to complete 26 of 42
passes for a season-high 288 yards and 1 TD in the 27-10
win at Cle. (12/17)
Played for an O-line that protected QB Joe Flacco, allowing 0
sacks  and  helping  the  Ravens  produce  a  season  high  in
points in the 44-20 victory vs. Det. (12/3)
Part of an O-line that helped pave the way for 139 rushing
yards and 2 rushing TDs in the 23-16 win vs. Hou. (11/27)
Inactive (concussion) in the 23-0 win at GB (11/19)
Part of an offensive line that did not permit a sack, while
paving the way for a season-high 174 rushing yards in a 40-0
win vs. Mia. (10/26)
Started at LT for an offense that did not allow a sack and
generated 143 rushing yards in the 30-17 win at Oak. (10/8)
Started at LT for an O-line that helped the Ravens register
136 rushing yards and QB Joe Flacco throw for 2 TDs in a
24-10 win vs. Cle. (9/17)
Started (LT) for an O-line that helped the Ravens’ rushing
attack gain 157 yards, while also permitting just 1 sack, in
the 20-0 season-opening victory vs. Cin. (9/10)

2016: (BALTIMORE RAVENS – 12/12)
Started 12 games at  LT as part  of  an O-line that  helped
protect QB Joe Flacco, allowing him to register a career-high
64.9 completion percentage and throw for a franchise-record
4,317 yards...Missed four games with a foot injury
Part of an O-line that did not permit a sack, allowing QB Joe
Flacco to connect on 36 passes on 47 attempts for 381 yards
and 4 TDs in the 38-6 win vs. Mia. (12/4)...The Ravens had
496 yards of offense, then ranking sixth most in team history
Started at LT and helped the Ravens generate 396 yards of
offense in the 28-7 win vs. Cle. (11/10)
Recorded his first-career start and protected QB Joe Flacco,
who went  22-of-33  for  258 yards  and 1  TD,  in  the  13-7
season-opening victory vs. Buf. (9/11)

— COLLEGE —
Played in 41 games at Notre Dame, making 39-straight starts
to conclude his career
Allowed just 4 QB hurries, 4 QB hits and 3 sacks as a senior
in  2015,  earning  several  first-team  All-American
honors...Also a semifinalist for the Lombardi Award (nation's
top player) and Outland Trophy (nation's top interior lineman)
Registered 16 knockdown blocks and allowed just 1 sack, the
fewest of the Irish O-Lineman in 2014, earning Notre Dame
Offensive Lineman of the Year

— HIGH SCHOOL —
Prepped at Bishop Gorman (Las Vegas, NV) HS, where he
was a three-year starter who helped his team to a combined
43-3  record,  three-straight  state  titles  and  final  No.  5
national ranking in 2011
Standout basketball player whose team finished with a No.
11 national ranking and won a state championship in 2011
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— STANLEY'S COMMUNITY IMPACT —
Founded the Ronnie Stanley Foundation, whose mission is to improve the quality of life for rescue dogs and individuals
in need

Organized school visit at Morrel Park Elementary School through for his foundation, the Ronnie Stanley Foundation (2022)
Participated in annual Pawject Runway (2022)
Alongside teammate Marcus Peters,  purchased Thanksgiving turkeys and sides for  food insecure families in the Baltimore
community (2021)
Partnered with Merrick Pet Care to raise money for the Baltimore Animal Rescue and Care Shelter (2020)
Participated in Ravens’ “Register to Vote” Campaign PSA (2020)
Joined former teammate Mark Ingram to provide Thanksgiving meals and turkeys for families at Curtis Bay Elementary/Middle
School (2020)
Participated in the Ravens' Signature Project with M&T Bank to renovate the facility and visit with children at the Webster
Kendrick Boys & Girls Club in Baltimore (2019)
Participated in Anthony Levine Sr.'s 10th Annual Home Run Derby & Softball Game with Ravens teammates (2019)
Hosted Turkey giveaway to distribute 200 turkeys with teammates at Frederick Elementary School (2019)
Hosted dinner event with local Baltimore Foster Teens (2019)
Visited Baltimore's Dunbar High School football team to deliver Zappos Shoes/gift cards to the team (2018)
Participated in the Maryland SPCA Dog Show contest (2018)
Attended the announcement of the Ravens' five-year partnership with Up2Us Sports, which will help continue the team’s social
responsibility efforts to improve the Baltimore community through youth sports (2018)
Hosted a special advanced screening of Jumanji: Welcome to the Jungle for youth from Casey Cares, the Boys & Girls Club of
Metropolitan Baltimore and the Beyond Type 1 foundation (2017)
Attended the Ravens Flock Festival at M&T Bank Stadium following the day he was drafted…Joined fans in interactive games
while the team announced its remaining draft selections (2016)
Joined the 2016 rookie class at the Helping Up Mission in Baltimore City, visiting with and serving lunch to residents
Took children from the Casey Cares Foundation, an organization that provides uplifting programs with a special touch to critically
ill children, on a Halloween costume shopping trip to Party City (2016)
Joined youth from Woodson Elementary and George Washington Elementary to participate in the annual United Way and
Hometown Huddle Ravens’ TEAM Challenge event at Under Armour’s Banner Field in Baltimore City (2016)
Dedicated supporter of the BARCS Animal Shelter in Baltimore, where he adopted his dogs, Lola and Rico…Advocate for Show
Your Soft Side, a campaign developed to combat the alarming incidence of animal abuse in Baltimore
Supports teammates’ charitable endeavors, including Tony Jefferson’s “Shop With A Jock” holiday shopping event (2017) and
former player Lardarius Webb’s annual Softball Game (2016-17)

RONNIE STANLEY'S NFL REGULAR SEASON STATISTICS
DATE TEAM GP GS
2016  Ravens 12 12
2017  Ravens 15 15
2018  Ravens 15 15
2019  Ravens 14 14
2020  Ravens 6 6
2021  Ravens 1 1
NFL TOTALS 63 63

RONNIE STANLEY'S NFL POSTSEASON STATISTICS
DATE TEAM GP GS
2018  Ravens 1 1
2019  Ravens 1 1
2020  Ravens 0 0
NFL TOTALS 2 2
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2021 GAME-BY-GAME REGULAR-SEASON STATISTICS (RAVENS)
DATE OPPONENT P/S  W/L SCORE
09/13 at Raiders S L 27-33+
09/19 Chiefs ON INACTIVE LIST W 36-35
09/26 at Lions ON INACTIVE LIST W 19-17
10/03 at Broncos ON INACTIVE LIST W 23-7
10/11 Colts ON INACTIVE LIST W 31-25+
10/17 Chargers ON INACTIVE LIST W 34-6
10/24 Bengals INJURED RESERVE L 17-41
11/07 Vikings INJURED RESERVE W 34-31+
11/11 at Dolphins INJURED RESERVE L 10-22
11/21 at Bears INJURED RESERVE W 16-13
11/28 Browns INJURED RESERVE W 16-10
12/05 at Steelers INJURED RESERVE L 19-20
12/12 at Browns INJURED RESERVE L 22-24
12/19 Packers INJURED RESERVE L 30-31
12/26 at Bengals INJURED RESERVE L 21-41
01/02 Rams INJURED RESERVE L 19-20
01/09 Steelers INJURED RESERVE L 13-16+
2021 TOTALS 1-1  8-9  
+ - Overtime




